
DEICITS VISION

WALKAWAY IN 1924

Victory Held Sure if Party
Could but Organize.

JACKSON CLUB BRISTLES

II. P. Lee Saves Session From Flz-l- e

When He Starts Discussion
of State leadership.

The Hardlnar . administration
making- Just enough progress thus far
to make the election ot a democrat
to succeed the president a compara
tively easy matter and, incidentally,
uno or iwo or the faithful may as
well walk off with "Pat" llcArthiu'
job as representative in congress for
the third district and the official
position of W. C. Hawley of the first
aistrict. As for governor, "any good
democrat that will run can. beat, th
two candidates of the republicapany ror governor of Oregon." No
names were mentioned.

Such is the gist of admissions made
last night at the regular monthly
meeting of the Jackson club, held in
room A or the public library, with
Dr. J. w. Morrow, democratic na
tional committeeman for -- Oregon,
the chair. As near as one sitting on
the sidelines could Judge, the demo-
crats present last night have not
moved In a body, exactly, into the re
publican camp. Nor is it believed
teat they contemplate any such step.
According to certain speakers, in-
cluding Mrs. Alice Chailan. the-- Hard-
ing administration is "running true to
lorm, in mac it represents the aristocrats as against the masses."

For a brief meeting which threat
ened to be adjourned "toot sweet" be
cause of the of
William Tell Vaughn, a champion of
tne masses, the session last night was
a pretty brisk affair. H. P. Lee, 'who
wants to know what the democratic
party stands for this season, saveri.
the eituation when, following the
adoption of resolutions of sympathy
ior airs. u. c. Van Orsdall. state vice
chairman of the democratic commit
tee, who is ill, he arose and "said a
few words" anent principles.

Iee Ifot Always Dentocrat.
In the first place, Mr. Lee said h's

heart was nearly broken over the re
port of the last meeting of the Jack-eo- n

club, when The Oregonian quoted
him as having supported William
Jennings Bryan when the Nebraskan
lias perpetually running for the presi-
dency.

I pride myself on never having
Decome a oemocrat while Bryan was
the party leader," said Mr. Lee. "Itrearly broke my heart when I was
quoted as having followed his leader-
ship. I did not like his leadership
because he sacrificed principle fortex-Pedienc- y.

For example, when he
made his gallant fight for free silver
In 1896, only to abandon it in 1900.
I now ask. what kind of leadership
is the party to have? I suggest the
Abraham Lincoln brand, as shown by
him when he attended a meeting at
which anti-slave- ry was scheduled to
be discussed and but two were pres-
ent, he being one. Were he alive to-
day, he would foe a better democrat
than republican. I believe, for he stoodever for principle no matter what
the masses thought."

Mr. Lee said he did not wish to
ke understood as making any threat.

ui insisted mat his future align-
ment with the party is contingentupon the brand of leadership develop
ing incident to tne next campaign.
He would like to remain a democrat
he said, but he wanted to know some
things.

Party Keeds Organization.
Dr. Morrow, replying, said he did

not believe it mattered so much who
the leader is, as "the principles of
oemocracy are 'equal rights to all,
special privileges to none.'" and his
own opinion, publicly expressed, was
that what the party needs more than
anything else is organization.

"I don't know why." said Dr. Mor
row, "but it is a fact that the demo
crats don't seem to be organized. The
lepublicans have no difficulty in or-
ganizing their forces and holding
them in line, but we don't seem able
to do it. All we need to do is to
organize. As things are going with
the Harding administration, it augurs
well for the democratic party. Here
In Oregon we can elect two repre-
sentatives, at least, this coming cam
paign if we organize in Portland and
in Mr. Hawley's district. As for gov
ernor, a republican told me Just the
other day that any good democrat
who will ran for governor this time
can be elected. He said it would be
dead easy, considering the lack of
strength of the two chief republicans
thus far mentioned.

"As I say, we need organization
more than anything else. I don't
know who is going to lead us. Usually
the leader is the chairman of the na
tional committee or the candidate.
Some say William Gibbs McAdoo will
lead us. Others tell me James M. Cox,
now in Europe studying conditions,
intends to return and again be - a
candidate and that he will lead us.
I don't know."

Oregon Held Slighted.
Dr. Morrow then launched Into a

brief outline of his conception of how
George White, democratic national
committee chairman, was named for
that position and declared that, what-
ever Mr. White may have done else-
where, "he never gave one cent from
the funds to assist Oregon in the
campaign, neither did he write a sin-

gle letter to me."
Homer Cummings, former chair-

man. Dr. Morrow thought, could have
been had he not permitted
the use of his name as a presidential
nominee at the San Francisco conven-
tion, thereby angering some of Mr.
Cox's friends. He should have with
drawn his name after one or two
complimentary ballots. Dr. Morrow
said. His personality and organizing
ability as a national chairman were
wonderful, he declared. As for Mr.
White, Dr. Morrow said he did not
cvrn name an executive committee
until after the election "and then not
r.ne single, solitary member was from

n( the Mississippi river. I don't
ior lust what his idea was."

Dr. Morrow "tongue-lashed- " the
faithful who fail to attend the Jack-r,- n

flub meetings. It. is the demo
crats' most potent organization here,
he said, and should be a rallying
place. At least 300 of the 2000 mem-

bers should be present at every meet-

ing he asserted. He especially chas-

tised the boys who are holding-- down
federal Jobs for their truancy.

LABOR EMPLOYERS FINED

Illegal Agency Accnsed of Gouging

Southern Pacific Workers.

Charles P. Berger and W. E. Teas-
ing, local managers-o- f the L. H. Man-rin- g

Merchandise company, at SO

Hoyt street, were fined 1100 each by
District Judge Delch yesterday on

'
I

conviction of conducting an employ-
ment agency without a license.

In the testimony it developed that
the concern had a contract with the
Southern Paciflo company whereby it
had the exclusive payroll deduction
privilege in the matter of purchase of
stores by employes. The concern was
incorporated in California and has a
chain of stores along the Southern
Pacific lines.

Exorbitant prices were charged
Mexican laborers for clothing and
groceries purchased of the company,
testified W. A. Fitzgerald, deputy
state labor commissioner.

Laborers wanting Jobs on the rail-
road would pay $3 for a. "lunch" and
this entitled them to a Job, it was
charged by the prosecution. The
evasion permitted the company to
escape payment of the SoO annual
license fee of the state and evade
state supervision of Its activities, It
was claimed.

NEW TIFF RECEIVED

RATES rXDER OOLTJJIBIA BASHf
DECISION STUDIED.

H. E. Lounsbury of O.-- R. & X,

Company Gives Insight Into
Differential.

Various railroads doing business In
Portland yesterday received from S.
J. Henry, manager of the North Pa
cific freight tariff bureau at Seattle,
copies of the tariffs called for under
the ruling of the Interstate commerce
commission in the Columbia basin
rate decision, recently announced. The
rates will become effective July 1.

The differential in favor of Port
land and Vancouver, Wash., is 10 per
cent. The spread is made by

rates to Portland and Van-
couver and increased rates to Puget
sound ports. The benefit to Portland
is great. The reduction came as a
result of the application, of the water
level haul principle.

While the tariffs are necessarily
highly technical and are much In-

volved! in their complete form, a rep-
resentative sample, worked out by
H. E. Lounsbury. general freight
agent of the O.-- R. & N. company.
here yesterday affords an Insight into
the difference as prescribed in the
new tariffs. This is the Walla Walla- -
Portland and the Walla ia

haul and is as follows:
Class rates on various commodities,

present and prepared, are as folows:

-

Portland.
1 9 x 4 A

128 109
iVew rates 121 - 73 61 4a

Walla Seattle -

2 3 4 5
rata,... 12R flstt 64

New 134 115

Grain, Walla Walla to Portland,
which the present rate a hundred
pounds in carload lots is cents,
will under the new tariff be
ents. The present rate from Walla

Walla to Seattle and Astoria is 21
cents and it will hereafter be 22
cents.

RATE CUT AIDS FRUIT MEX

Saving to Oregon Growers on Dried
Product Fixed at $100,000.

SALEM. Or, May 26. (SDecial.i
Reductions in freight rates on dried
fruits, announced Tuesday by the
various railroads operating west
Chicago, will mean much to the west
ern fruitgrowers, according a
statement made here today by I.
Lewis, assistant general manager of
the Oregon association.

Although having no definite infor
mation on which to base our predic
tions. It was generally believed at the
recent Yakiima fruit conference, called
by the interstate commerce commis-
sion, that there would) be a reduction
In freight rates," Mr. Lewis said.
"When I was on the witness stand I
told the conference that $1.66 was
an unfair rate on dried fruit as com-
pared with, fresh fruits. I said this
was particularly true of dried prunes,
which are not perishable and there-
fore should not be subjected to the
same charges that are put om fresh
fruitav '

"I think the cost; of production can
be reduced 20 per cent this year, and
this, with the reduction of rates to
many growers, means the difference
between profit and loss."

A rough estimate of the saving
Oregon fruitgrowers as a result of the
reduction in freight rates on dried
fruits was fixed $100,000 for this
season by R. C. Paulus, ge.nera.1 man-
ager of the association.

Should a similar reduction oe

witheastern markets,
estimated that the growers or tne
northwest would save between $400,-00- 0

and $500,000 diuring the same
s

California Glee Club Gives
Concert Here.

Plaudits of Appreciative Audience
Won Programme.

N 15 NUMBERS of attractively se-

lected music, the University
men's glee club, Clinton K.

Morse. '96. director, appeared In suc
cessful concert last night in Lincoln
high school auditorium and won the
plaudits appreciative audience.
Prom the warmth of the applause and
consistent demand for encores, it was
evident that California was well rep
resented among those present. The
programme was mapped out to afford
amusement gay spirit, ana tnese
ambitions were reached. The man
agement consists of B. E. Ahlport,
22. and Clyde Edmondson, Z2.

The glee club consists of 20 young
men. all able entertainers laugn- -
makers. The men sing with good en
semble effect, and with voices under
fair control. The best-sun- g choruses
were those from De Koven's "Robin
Hood." The "Tinkers' Chorus would
have been effective had been sung
with more deliberation. Harold Glr- -
vin. '23, made a big hit with his imita
tions English types of Piccadilly
and ss styles. The musical
instrument players afe talented
that line.

The programme:
vHall to California" (C. it. Morse, '9),

Glee club; planologue, A L. Flock, '22;
tenor. "Sylvia," Jennings Pierce, '23; (a)
"Fight for California" (Fitch, '09), b)
"Stanford Jonah" (Haley, '15). Glee club:
character songs, Harold Qlrvin, '23: "Far
Away in the South," Golden Bear quartet;
songs from "Robin Hood" (a) of
the Chimes" and (b) "Owl and the Pussy
Cat" (De Koven), club; saxophone,
"Macushla," Earl Reed. '23; "A Little
Close Harmony" (O'Hara), Glee club;
songs and dances, Ross Hlmes. '24;
"Coasln Jedcdiah," Glee club; violin solo,
Dave Phennig, '23; Girvln and Hlmes,
JaM band; (a) "Palms of Victory" (Raw-ling- s.

-), (b) "All Hall, Blue and Gold"
(Bingham, 'OH.)

County Festival Fond Short.
That Multnomah county commis

sioners may find some difficulty in
raising the $2500 voted from tha
emergency fund for the 1921 Rose
Festival is indicated the report of
County Auditor Martin yesterday that
the fund contained but S852.10 from
which to draw. At the December
budget meeting the commissioners re
fused to aid the festival.

SCHOOL

DENTAL MIC AID

Legal Authority for Appro

priation Is Denied.

OTHER HELP CUT OFF

Plan to Have Children Bring Do

nations Declared Contrary to
Rule Against Collections.

The dental clinic which ha, been
conducted for Portland school chil-

dren by the Junior Red Cross must
get along next year without help
from nrincipals or the school board,

decided the sclwol directors last night.
This action was taken upon tha rec
ommendation of D. A. urout, city
perintendent of schools.

The school board did not appropri-
ate money for the clinic this year,
but allowed the Red Cross to get all
the money possible by having the
nrinfinalQ nuDer drives in the
schools. In this way $4640 was raised
out of a total of J14.000 Bpent for
clinic purposes. Mrs. 8. M. Blumauer,
head of the Junior riea cross worn,-ha-

expected raise half of the
$14,000 In the schools.

"The school board has no legal au-
thority to appropriate money for this
work," Mr. Grout told the board last,
night. "The plan been submit-
ted that the children bring voluntarily
26 cents each for the fund.

"Such a system would deieat tne
spirit of the rule that no collections
are to be made irom scnooi ennareu
for anv purpose whatsoever. It
imDossible to have 'voluntary eontrl
hntions from school children. It al
ways makes it hard on some of them,
who think they should give."

In answer to a question as to the
method used in other cities for carry-
ing on this work, Mr. Grout replied
that the city financed the clinics
through the health department.

This is not a school undertaking
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at all," said Mr. Grout. "Since we
have legal authority help in this
matter I do not see how we can do
anything.

Previous Trouble Recalled.
"The principals had a great deal. of

trouble in carrying on the drives for
papers and magazines. I think it is
unwise ask the teachers and prin-
cipals to aid In financing the clinic."

"The dental clinic is doing a great
deal of good, isn't it?" asked A. C,
Newill, director.

"Yes, it is, but that doesn't mean
that the board can finance it," said
Mr. Grout. '

On motion of Frank L. Shull, di
rector, the board decided to "look with
favor on any plan to which the board
can consistently give its support,
without financing the clinic." The
board decided to "give due considera-
tion to any plan presented by Mrs.
Blumauer."

Contract Bids Opened,
It was stated that Mrs. Blumauer

has asked the support of the parent- -
teacher associations and that they
have said they had no money for this
purpose.

Bids for plumbing, heating, venti
la'ting, electrical and general work on
the Hawthorne-Buckma- n school were
opened. The total cost for this work,
using the lowest bids in each instance,
came to $326,211.

33

to

to

"This exeseds my estimates by more
than $10,000," declared Captain George
Edmondstone, superintendent of prop
erties. The matter was referred to
h'm for report, after consultation with
the buildings and grounds committee.

The question of cutting expenses
came up also In the matter of sending
representatives to the National Edu
cation association meeting--i- Dea
Moines, July 3 to 8.. According to
precedent, the presidents of the prin
cipalB , high school teachers an
grade teachers' associations have at-

tended these meetings with expenses
paid by the board.

to the Mr. PaulirST "In line our policy of being

of
California

of

and

and

of

"Legend

Glee

has

careful with expenditures, I think
only a representative of the super
intendent's office should go and the
three other organizations should send
their own representatives," said Mr,
Shull.

Good Representation Urged,
"I think a representative of the

principals should go and one from the
federated council of teachers." said
Mr. Newill. "Portland should be well
represented at the association meet'
ing, and those who go bring back
much inspiration for their work and
so inspire those under them.

George M. Orton seconded Mr.
Shull's motion that only one of the
superintendents should make the trip
at the expense or the board. Mr. New
ill voted against the motion.

C. A, Rice, assistant school superin-
tendent, will go to the meeting. He
received a telegram yesterday from
President red M. Hunter asking him
to serve on the committee on resolu-
tions. George B. Thomas, chairman
of the board, will give a talk at the
association on the Benson Polytechnic
scnooi.

W. F. Woodward was not present at
last night s session.

E T"

XEW SOWS OF AMERICAN REV
f HEAD BANQUETED.'

Society Declares War on College
Professors Who Disseminate

Propaganda.

Thorough Americanization of educa
tion both in the colleges and in the
public schools comprised the keynote
of the address of Judge McCamant,
newly-electe- d national president of
the Sons of tlfe American Revolution,
at the reception tendered in his honor
by the Oregon society of the organiza-
tion last night at the University club.

Judge McCamant announced at the
banquet his resignation from the pres
idency of the Oregon society of the
order, a position which he had held
for years. Many men of national and
local prominence were gathered at the
reception to do honor to the man who.
through his new office, brought signal
honor to the state of Oregon.

War was declared by members of
the society on college professors who
disseminate propaganda
to the students under their care, and
on the publishers of school and text
books of unpatriotic hue.

"The selection of proper textbooks

TIIE 3I0RXIXG OREGOXIAX, FRIDAT, MAT 27, 1921
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for the public schools is one of the
most important questions of the pres-
ent day," said Judge McCamant. "A
great amount of insidious propa-
ganda is being spread throughout the
schools by means of unpatriotic text-
books. I feel sura that if the text-
book publishers' realize that the so-
ciety is focusing its attention on the
matter they will be careful to elimi-
nate unpatriotic and
propaganda from their products."

A strong address was given by
Judge Burton, past grand commander
of the Grand Army of the Republic.
Judge Burton proposed that legisla
tion be passed making it illegal to ad-
vocate the passage of re-
forms, or the overthrow of the gov-
ernment by force.

Other speakers included Justice e

of the state supreme court; B. B.
Beekman, nt of the Ore
gon society, and General Charles F.
Beebe.

HAM ISLAND FAVORED

RESOLUTION OX SITE FOR 1925

FAIR ADOPTED.

Greater Clarke County Association
Acts After Addresses Dy Port-

land and Vancouver Men.

VANCOUVER, Wash--, May 28.
(Special.) The Greater Clarke Coun
ty association, composed of business
men from all parts of the county, at
a meeting tonight unanimously adopt
ed a resolution favoring the location
of the 1925 exposition on Hayden
island, "or immediately to the south
ward. '

The action of the association fol
lowed addresses by Portland and
Vaucouver men back of the Hayden
island movement.

The resolution, signed by a com
mittee consisting of. P. J. Flynn of
Vancouver, Arthur Thayer, mayor of
Camas; H. Greyerson of Battleground;
P. H. Bell of Ridgefield; George Y.
Moody of Washougal and C. A. But
ton of La Center, was as follows:

Whereas, The Atlantic-Pacifi- c Highways
and Electrical exposition to ba held in
1125 is an event of vital interest to tha
citizens of Clarke county; and.

Whereaa, The citizens of Clarke county
and the members of this association ex-
pect to give their support and financial as-
sistance to the exposition, and desire at
the same time to celebrate the centenary
of the founding of Vancouver post and the
opening of commerce on the Columbia
river; and.

Whereas, A central location of the ex
position with regard to the entire Pacific
northwest, would undoubtedly result in
greatly Increased and prolonged good ef
fect after 1925; therefore be It

Resolved, by the Greater Clarke County
association. That this association indorses
and favors aa a location for the Atlantic- -

Pacific Highways and Electrical exposi
tion the proposed site at Hayden island
or immediately to the southward, as the
location which will invite the greatest
participation of the entire northwest, and
which will result In the greatest per
manent good to the Oregon country.

SECURITIES ARE GIVEN UP

State Treasurer Transfers School
Fund Papers to Land Board.
SALEM, Or., May 26. (Special.)

O. P. Hoff, state treasurer, today
turned over to the clerk of the state
land board common school fund
securities aggregating between 6,- -
000,000 and $7,000,000. These securi
ties are .composed largely of notes
and mortgages accepted for loans
of school funds on real estate and
Improvements. The transfer was
made under a new law enacted at
the last session, of the legislature
making the state rand board custodian
of these securities.

C. W. Thompson, who will succeed
Lester Davis as cashier in the state
treasurer's office assumed his duties
today, Mr. Davis has accepted a posi
tion as deputy fire marshall and will
enter upon his new work June 1.

RADIO CONCERT PROMISED

Event to Feature Installation
Station at Oregon City.

OREGON CITY, Or., May 28. (Spe-
cial.)- The first wireless station to
be established in Oregon City is now
under construction at the Hawley
Pulp & Paper company. The station
will be in readiness for operation
June 20. At that time an open-a- ir

concert will be given under the super-
vision of Wlllard P. Hawley Jr., who
has made a special study of wireless
telegraphy while In San Francisco fo
several months.

Special arrangements have been
made with the radio station in Port
land, whereby some of the best band
music will be provided as well
several solos by leading vocalists of
that city.

47 NURSES- - GRADUATED

Good! Samaritan Hospital Training
School Gives Diplomas.

Graduating- exercises for 47 nurses
from the Good Samaritan hospital
training school were held last flight
at Trinity Episcopal church. Dr. A. J.
Giesy, member of the board of trus-
tees, delivered the address and Bishop
Walter Taylor Sumner, president of
the board, presented the diplomas.

Member of the graduating class
were:

Rubr Baldwin. Frances Marian Ben.la
mJn. Orpha May Bennett, Ella Gertrude
Boesen. Mabel Estelle Cadonau. Genevieve
uallsn t napin. .virs. raarie iiutn couison,
flu (he Edna Crume. Verda Violet Cum
mings, Marv Klhel baweon. Grace Firn
Denn-er- Marie Fauchald. Helen Elizabeth
Godfrey. Helen Elizabeth Gruenlg.

Gulliford. Gurea Ellse Hage. Alice
jean Harry, maoei ;iare jiamman, isaitn
All- - U.. II Mnl. Ua t Un-lv- -n 19.,.,W

June Huff, fcvelena Johnson. Alma Belle
Jones. Ida Mary Kins. .Mildred Willeta
Knign-t- tiasei laiaiaw, vnnstine Lan- -
OflPtor. Olnnvs vonne Innsnn. Florence

Vll I Conservative)

FOURTH L WASHINGTON STS.

Conservative
Custodian

SERVICE Hiber-ni- a

service is of the
friend-to-frien- d type,

..only possible in a
moderate sized bank.
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Valeria, MoClure. Luor Louis MoKimena.
Gladys Anastuls, iloParland. Annabella

iioKie, Adan Huirema Morriaon, Helen
Muzzy, Gladya Adele Neff. Ethel FrancisPetty. Laurel Roaelle. Vivian Ross, HarrietThelma Row-ell- Miriam Emeline Schmuckll.Dora Henrietta Weatherson. Bessie Wil-
liams. Alice Viola Woodard. Hope RebekahWorley. Mildred Yantla. Gladys Hilda Zellana Helen Zeigler.

MAN STABBED; MAY DIE

Fred Julian of Clatskanie Reported
Attacked by Wife.

ST. HELEN'S, Or.. May 26. (Spe
cial.) Fred Julian, 39 years old, was
brought to St. Vincent's hospital yes-
terday afternoon from Clatskanie fol-
lowing an alteroation Wednesday
night in which he was Stabbed in the
abdomen. Julian's condition was ex
tremely critical last night and his
death was expected at any time.

According to the details reaeived at
the hospital, Julian was said to have
been stabbed with a bread knife fol
lowing a quarrel with his wife. Julian
Is a Finn and has been employed by
the Benson Lumber company at
Clatskanie.

Horse Market on Mend.
GOLDEXDALE, Wash., May 26

(Special.) Unusual activities by horse
buyers In the Klickitat valley, this
year indicate a revival of the demand
for horses as work animals. Light
horses for use in cultivating orchardsand garden work have been in de-
mand, and prices offered for this rAn
of stock ranged around $65 a head.
As high as $160 a head has been of-
fered for the heavier draft animalsPrices, however, for the average draftnurse paia on tne market range
around $100 per head.
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I
Sharply cut in price for two days
only. Better dip this list out for
reference.

Pepsodent Toothpaste O Q
reduced to. Ot7C
Peroxide, full pint, " OO
reduced to. ........ . fa&C
Riker Milk Magnesia,
50-ce- nt price cut to. . . OOC
Henna D'Oreal AQ
reduced to . OC
J. & J. Powder 1 Q
reduced to JL VO
Owl Skin Cream, A Qk
65-ce- nt price cut to. . . JC
Bird Rouge, choice of 1 fV
three shades, reduced to M.jC
Straw Hat Cleaner. Now's the
time to get out your straw hat;
25-ce- nt package J
Squibbs' Liquid Petrolatum, a big
value Friday and Satur- - "TQ
day for....'. IC
Wash Cloths, the big absorbent
cloth, sold for 25 cents, 1 Q
will be JLOC.
1 0c Envelopes, three QJ
packages for. ....... . swiOC
I pound of Writing OQ
Paper reduced to... OfcC

Hygeia Nursing QjJ
bottles, two for....... faiOC

37c
REAL cotton, not "cotton bat-

ting" sold as hospital cotton; reg-
ular price of 49c for the pound,
Friday and will be 37c

FREE
50c Violet Dulce Complexion
Powder FREE with the pound
tin of Owl Theatrical Cold Cream.
Friday and Saturday only . . . 75c

Save
The PRICE of any 50c Tooth
Brush will be 35c if purchased in
conjunction 'with any tooth paste
or powder, Friday and Saturday"

Get a ROSE BUD VASE
for your ROSES. Two sizes, of
clear etched .69c and 98c

a "i

sUsl- -J

A rwi noifP flF PASTE.

A that is as well as The Owl is

a of the acids that caifse tooth
45c tubes and for 33c.

be the test when
and

our Bark or for
the and see the

24 oz. Epsom Salts
6 oz. Cascara Bark
3 oz.
2 oz. Oil Eucalyptus

16 oz. Bird Seed
16 oz. Alcohol
4 oz. Bark
8 oz. Napthalene

16 oz.

4 oz. Alcohol
4 oz. U. S. P.

of Turpentine

Ideal Hair
$ 1 .25 special

$ 1 . . . .
special. ...

will pay practically theYOU price that
not begin, to measure value

with those sell and which will
not give anything like the service
and satisfaction locally good
clothes.

Spring Styles
$25 to $60

men's wear
Corbett Bldg., Fifth Morrison

The Owl Co.

ay
In The Owl Drug
A carefully planned cut-pri- ce Friday and Saturday. Every

J means substantial 'saving and article every-da-y demand

SPECIALS

QQ

Baby

Hospital Cotton

Saturday

15c

onljr.

glass.

jnlllllllM

clothes

Drug

ii r ir iisii

. JtivVT , a POTASH TOOTH '. - , .

45c KCL Tooth Paste 33c
dentifrice Drug Stores themselves.

chlorate potash paste, which neutralizes mouth
decay. Regular' Friday Saturday

Note These Prices
On Quality Drugs

Quality. NOT PRICE, buy-

ing HOUSEHOLD drugs prescriptions. Place
Senna Leaves, example, along-

side ordinary kinds difference.

Senna Leaves

Denat.
Spanish

Flakes
Aqua Ammonia
Rubbing

Spirits

Brush,
Brush, special

$2.50 Brush, .

for
do in

we

of

and
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known It

should

Cascara

SPECIAL
FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY
ONLY EACH

REGULARLY
25c AND
RARELY

REDUCED IN
PRICE

End of Season
Offering

HOT
WATER

BOTTLES '
One is always needed in

every home, never know

when; at half price you can
afford to buy one or more

of these sturdy "live" rub-

ber botles. Friday and

$1.25
BOX HIGH-GRAD- E WRITING PAPER

"LORD BALTIMORE" LINEN
24 Sheets and 24 Envelopes Special

29c
79

.....

19c

Brushes
98c. . .

..$1.39
.$1.93

W. W. Brown, Manager
Broadway and Washington Streets. Marshall 2000

Mailorders Given Special Attention

ale
Stores! Pi

I Pound of Peanuts
for

3v

JIM

I
Yes, IT IS a bargain; select,
roasted, salted peanuts, fresh
from the ovens, for Friday and
Saturday only, full 1 Q
pound ji sCC

IS SHE STILL YOUR
SWEETHEART?

ENGLISH TOFFEE. Ander-
son's original almond candy, cov-

ered with finely grated cocoanut;
FULL POUND. A n .
SPECIAL H:UC
MELLO FUDGE, made of
chocolate and marshmallow. En-

joyment in every piece. FULL
POUND. SPE- - O O
CIAL OUC
FULL POUND OF JELLY
BEANS, fruit fla- - Q
vored. SPECIAL.... 1 PC
25c Bottles Rajah f
Hat Dye 1 ZjC

Navy Blue

'fjahi;

mm

12c

Black
Makes old straw

' hats appear new.
It is a dye, not a i A

a l i. '
goes with every
bottle. Rajah EH
products come j:
from The Owl i
Drug Co. Labo-- irj
ralory; 19c is the J"
Friday and Satur- - E"
day price. "EfE

25c and 30c j
Get an ENLARGEMENT made EE
for these remarkably low prices if
the order is given Friday or Sat- - 2:
urday; 6x9 size will be 25c; rES
7x1 I, 30c A fine chance to have jE
that enlargement made from your
favorite negative. jH

Hair Nets g
The "Bonnie Bee," while the as-- "EE:

sortment lasts, Friday and Satur- - dl

day. THREE for 25c

Mail Orders 1
Mail orders will be handled with EE:
our usual care and promptness. To EE-tak-e

advantage of the special prices E

your envelope should be post- - ErE
marked not later than Saturday. EE:

a J


